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WORKS IN Thorticulture PRICES OF COWS.

Vwn OM. M Mm •
tnngt Values Which Farmers RMW 

the Poor and the Good Ones.
BELATED Robert Bcotlaa. t? |WN oM. K 19 

Palls. RE. Y,* s la%While on a visit to the VniverstRr 
9f Illinois, a representative of the 
Farmers’ Review had his attention 
called to the difference in prices of 
good and poor cows. An illustration 
was at hand in the prices paid for a 
number of different cows recently se
cured from the Elgin district of mi
nois, in which a good cow is sup
posed to be appreciated and a poor 
cow recognised as such. The uni
versity had occasion to secure a cer
tain number of very good cows and a 
like number of very poor cows, and 
Professor Fraser went out and hunted 
them up. In one herd he found a poor 
cow which he secured for $40, and a 
very good cow which he secured for 
$58. Another poor cow was offered 
him, the owner asking $55 for her, but 
this animal was not taken, as the 
price was too high. The remarkable 
thing about the transaction was that 
the owner wanted only $3 more for 
the good cow than for the poor one, 
while she was in reality worth three 
times the value of the poor cow.

One ot the most remarkable things 
about cow prices in the country is 
that the farmers do not properly ap
preciate the difference between s' cow 
that pays a big profit and a cow that 
pays no profit. They place the price 
near together, on the general propo
sition that “a cow is a cow. 
sort of theory is costing the farmers 

At least
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Time’s Sign Boards.
They’s mileposts all along th' way.

F rum babyhood and toys ‘111 now.
All down along th’ t«[-tw»rd track. 

They’re standin gritij. as you'll allow. 
Th’ year th’ pieplant fijos*. b* gosh!
Th’ year th’ cloudburst kum. keslosh’ 
Th’ year th’ big wlrul Mew like mad!
Th’ year th’ Ice crop ‘
Th' year th’ snow nut piled sky high 
And blue as vltr’ol- Mr: Oh. my!

to Dmb'i 
Pttte for Mi

A CHEAP GREENHOUSE.

Structure That Will Prove
for the Small Business.

This greenhouse was 
purpose of supplying a country town 
with cut flowers, but later young 
plants of tomatoes, cabbage and
flower were grown as an experiment 
These proving successful, many vege 
tables were grown and put upou the 
home market, some time before the 
gardeners had sowed the seed.

This greenhouse is perhaps larger

;
(Copyright. »St. by Dally Story 1’ub. Cal

bock sod kidney*.Adequate “When a man Is In love." ho hags a.The lights from many candles, vari
colored, subdued, filled the room with 
a toft, elusive radiance Pink-purple- 
gold shadows danced on the walls and 
touched the bric-a-brac and furniture 
with worm, caressing fingers. In the 
fireplace, a bed of mellow cools 
glowed sleepily, filling the room with 
cosy warmth. A clock ticked drowsily.

Beside the reading-table sat a beau
tiful woman. One elbow rested on 
the table; with the other hand, she 
was idly turning the leaves of a book. 
Her fnll. creamy lids drooped over the 
eyes fastened upon the pagan. Her 
lips, scarlet, tremulous, were carved 
In a little half-smile that enhanced 
their exquisite mold 
pink roses had slipped into her cheeks, 
and her glistening gold hair tumbled 
ravtahlngly over her white forehead.

After awhile, she rose and crossed 
the room to s window; psrtlng the 
rich, velvet curtains, she stared curi
ously out into the (raffle stirred street.

A fine sleet had set In and was 
pelting the window-panes sharply 
Cara and cabs and carriages Ils» tack 
and forth in constantly shifting paao- 

Tbe street was alive with 
motor-cars. All at once, one of the 
great, palpitating monsters slid up to 
the sidewalk in front of the gate and a I 
man stepped out. He wore a heavy 
storm-coat, buttoned from chin to 
knee, and his alpine was drawn down 
over his ayes. It was impossible to 
recognise him In the uncertain, arti
ficial light of the street, but there was 
something subtly familiar about the 
swing of hia gait, the conspicuous 
breadth of hia shoulders, that made 
her heart start queerly.

She turned and went tack to her 
chair, waiting with stirring pulses for 
the door bell to ring. 11 sounded Im
peratively. almost on the Instant, and 
Rogers came In. a moment later, and 
handed her a card

“Mr. J. Hardltnan l*lerce ”
She road the name with crimsoning 

cheeks. Jack! After four years!
She rose aud went forward with out

stretched hand as the footman ush
ered him Into the drawing-room.

Pierce clasped her fingers eagerly, 
open admiration stamped on every 
feature.

“Patty!’’ he exclaimed, "how you've 
changed.
The last was added thoughtfully, as 
his eyes still lingered on her match
less face.

Four years ago he had said good 
by to Patricia Wellington in this very 
room and gone forth to win fame and 
wealth that he might lay them at the 
foot of hi* lady-love. Then, she was 
an unformed girl of Ik—pretty In a 
fresh, schoolgirl way hut giving 
scant promise of this exquisite crea
ture before him.

Mr*.
his daughter. 
• »yg:

boldly, after a pause 
“Oh. love!” Patricia lahghed a tittle 

oddly and looked off.
“la all those years." he pursued, 

“you did uot write."
"Nor you." She laughed under his 

accusing scrutiny.
Pierce regarded her sulkily a 

meat, though he forced a smile to 
cover It Her unconcern Irritated him 
Inexplicably. She had loved him vary 
deeply; he know that, he told himself 
She had given him her promise. Why 
then, was she eo difficult to Interest 
as he wished*

"A penny tor your thought*,“ she 
chided him preeently.

"I was )ust wondering—“
“Yea?"
"Oh. If you'd— forgotten, that s all." 
“Old friendsT Certainly not Do 

you thlnh me a fickle thing like that 
Jack?" Her face broke Into oae of Us 

I wonderful smiles After awhile, she 
I clasped her hand* at the back of her 
head, laughing merrily In the old way 
that he remembered so well. The 
sound of It set all hi* nerve* aqulver 

Patricia wearing out her life walling 
and pining tor him while he permitted 
another woman's face to endirlne hta 
heart, was very different from Patricia 
throwing hi* protestations and ad 
vances back Inlo hi* teeth In this fitp 
pant, Ignoring fashion A new light 
gleamed on the situation He had 
come home for the express purpose of 
acting the part of an honorable gen 
llemaii--of sacrificing his dearest 
https* on th* altar of grim duty—-of 
rewarding her faithful heart at last. 
It seemed, now, however, that he had 
come hr find that life held but «me pos 
»Utility of perfect happiness tor him 
—Patricia!

Mhe loved him. of courue, but with 
rharactertHtle coquetry, was deter
mined to play with him a little before 
the final capitulation

He looked earnestly Into tar flushed 
face, tier beauty Intoxicated him 
hopelessly. The words rushed to his 
Ups vehemently:

“Darling!" he began, going toward 
her with outstretched arms, *T

Footsteps sounded along th* |*d 
lahmt corridor; the next Instant, the 
door-knob turned

Pierce muttered something unre 
cordsble under his breath

built for the
at

tack of kidney troublaa
Ho«kiek mused him muckcaul! They'* heaps o' mllepcsts by th'

If we JIM stop f Ink* a. glance.
But there’s one yoar I can't fergtt—

them baggy *p*nts! 
Th’ leg* mi built o' smoke-stack girth. 
Th’ seat a prodigy at t>lrth:
They flapped tike awnlin’s In th’ street 
An' covered half a fetbk'* feet’
When In a wind, they'd All with air 
An' bulge like porker# at a fair!

or began taking Dona's Kidney PW» sad
W* *D»*ga keen 

them on hand. My b »stand was eure« 
of had pains la the hack by taking

Th’ year we wore

only pa?* of * box.**
Sold ky all dealer*. M costa a bos.

Ptater-MIlbur* Co.. Buffata# N. Y.

Of course they's mileposts by th’ way.
But none I» marked by elegance 

So much as that there one we buttt
Th’ year we wore them baggy *pantat 

Ke-ftlp. ke-flop. the bottom* went 
As forth we walked. <|>n pleasure bent— 
It wa’n’t th’ rule F crease th’ kneee 
But let ’em caper In th’ breese—
In climbin’ In yew used sum care 
T’ keep frum slippin’ through a pair!

Used Htm a* transe.
The lata Dr. Weary Marty* FleW

years a«* related at a

n. (.,Nc. -,
A Two delicate alumni dinner a rwtbor amusing-I.

deal ot hta freshman day* at college
Belag only tl rear* oM wkea boWjk.
oaterad he had sot reached the point\: where th* natural frteUoa hetwaea the
Mg hoy sad the small hoy rangea and

They’* only one mlle|p>el, I gueas 
That stands out likewise to th’ view—

I mean th ’one th’ women made 
Th’ year them dunged hoop-skirts wus 

new!
Perhaps they's reason why I claim 
These mileposts he* ill’ brightest name— 
I met HER In a hoot>-skirt dance.
An’ 1 wu* wearln’ baggy •pants!
I s'pose It's nothin' short o' bosh.
But I Jtst can’t fergt^. b’ gosh!

ho was at particular feud with one «I 
hi* fellows, a Mal wart country youth 
fresh from the farm On* day yuan* 
Field went early to th* classroom aad 
put upon Ik* Mg Werkhard a **»» 
exasperating caricature of ht*
•uuy, with ht* name bwnmtth 
the aggrieved party saw »hat 
been done he sa Id not a word, bttt 
catching up his youthful tormentor, he 
used him aa an »meet and after tub
bing out tb* oCeaMvn pt<H*r* quietly

— r

This£ great revenues every year.
300,000 cows in the state ot Illinois 
do not pay a cent profit. Their owners 
care for them and milk them with ab
solutely no pay for their labor and 

When they offer these poor

■to Wh»s
tad

nuns.
Interior of Greenhouse.

than most gardeners would need, be
ing 60x80 feet, says a correspondent 
of Orange Judd Farmer. The main en
trance is from the south, there being 
two walks two and one-half feet wide, 
each extending the length of the 
house. At the north end of the walk 
Is a door and window opening Into 
the furnace room. This window fur
nishes all the air for the furnace 
room during cold weather. This fur 
nace room is 7x18 feet and has at» 
outside door. The pipes extent» 
through the house from tht furnace 
under the center bench and back 
again to the boiler. The center bench 
Is six feet wide and two side benches 
each three and one-half feet wide.

Some 840 feet of lumber was re 
quired for the benches, which cost 
$1.25 per hundred feet, rough oak 
being used for most of the work. 
The bill of materials fo" construction 
of this house was as fol.^ws;

•Trouser*.

J care.
cows for sale they want as much for 
them as they would want for good 

These poor cows are making

Grocery Store Wisdom.
If you would be popular with your 

friends, always lohn money readily, 
but do not borrow at all.

Having done a gbod deed, leave It to 
the recipient of your favor to tell of 
your kindness.

This grim old 
the kibosh on a

took his amt
cows.
their owners poor also. The first In
dication of waking up to the true sit
uation on any farm is when the farm- 

begins to make a wide difference 
between the prices he will take for his 
good and his poor cows.

A »I« Bargain far 1* Cento Foetpetd
Th* year »I IBM was .HMJ „

a My an «or wed fsrxs*. fin» MÇ 
vsqstshts^nd 1*»» seeds

IT orlL loves to put 

celted man.
Wc

ctjm
to (Sin $M,
•ml hence far Itotown tht* ysst

Ftnice tit y fisqt.
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DAIRY CLEANLINESS ESSENTIAL. rft**t

“ fe»l—i\

Material and Conditions Cannot Be 
Kept Too Free from Germs.

In handling milk for retail trade 
I found the aerator the best thing to 
cool the milk, and it would keep sweet 
the longest, and would have no bitte- 
taste or flavor. 1 never use any soap 
in washing milk cans, but use sal- 
soda.

J M q

•Md» .7TT............................... m

AH "tor ia> itwffiatf to .'erihw tojfito 

der* eur <•*»«»«»(•4 wed*, and w yea 
•til scad l*r w* will *44 was aw**« •* 
Hsrhnrr Hübest ia«*l»*nwef, -
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MSoap leaves a had smell In the 
writes a Kansas correspondent 

After the cans
jSS'- amcans.

of Farm and Home.
washed and scalded I let them 

stand right end up until cool, then 
turn bottom up to drain.

If a warm can or pail Is turned 
bottom up, the steam will stay in and 
dry in and the can will not be so 
sweet as If treated the other way. 
My cows are kept clean, the tie-up 
floor Is swept three or four times a 
day, no cobwebs allowed in It; cribs 
kept clean, and barn floor swept at 
least once a day. Milk is a ready car
rier of disease germs and so fertile a 
breeder of bacteria that one cannot

nStß feet Biding at »1.25................................  »12 00
.... 10 50 
.... 53 no 
.... 54 00

net*
Tht* estai»* SI

Bfemtcr
840 feet for benches.......
1,060 feet of sash...............
1,200 feet of glass...........
150 fire brick........................
900 common brick.............
Furnace door ....................
Orate bars ..........................
Sand and lime......................
One glass door and 2 plain doors. 
Shingles, rafters ’ and sheeting for

furnace room ............................
Smokestack ....................................
60 feet of ridge pole..................
120 feet of eve plates.................
Nalls, screws and hardware

- *• 40 posts .................
80 posts ............................
Carpentry ......................
Building paper ........
Bricklaying ...................
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6 30 haven't.'And yet-—you
?. .V- f “It’s Just Hilly," explained Patricia 

with aa Inscrutable little smile, "Hilly 
I* my husband, you know.”

2 •aved By a §#»v*.3 a -
flyA hoy wag smuslng

watching the Mrdn «hat wav* 
around him 

' bobolink perched eo a rough 
j aa apple tree near by

The hoy picked ap a iiatA 
ready to throw li at the MrfL 

! bird's throat «welled, and *—“• 
} the song "A link, adisk.
! ling, tMibotlnk. a au-sweet,

1 know U, I know It. »Rah.

3 jl V//v
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COFFER AND TYPHOIDI I

12
-, »

Former Thought to Bo Ooetruclivo J 
of Gormo.

4 O ✓
7 2

40 01
.... 2 00 ✓8 (X H I* on* believed that tapper t* 

extremely destructive to typhoid sod 
other disease germs. The experiment

There wu something new, some station record thus summarise* *n 
thing different—something delightful j article by H. Krsemet in the Amort 
about It all; this homecoming he hnd i nn Journal of Pharmacy 
anticipated with such shrinking | On the basis of bis own tavesdga- | 

spirits.
"Poor little Hatty." he had mused 

on his tourney across the sea, “you 
roust never know that It I« but the 
remnant of a heart I am bringing hack 
to you. In your trust and love, you 
must never suspect what n cad I've
been!" HI* word* came hack to him [ square In a vessel holding three 
now, mockingly 
self as he sat talking to 
Patricia Wellington.

"When did yon reach port?" she was j of sediment. H I* desirable to Alter be* 
asking, "and whom have you seen?" j fore treating with the copper loll.

"Not n non!," he replied, answering \ Auch water ha* been used tor over 
“I arrived this six months without any not Ices bla III

If your husband la fussy and doesn't 
know what to do with his apart) time, 
buy him a meerschaum pipe and net 
him to coloring it. He will then be 
the busiest man In seven slates.

The thing to po avoided In oonvep 
satlon 1* the personal pronoun I.

If some men who believe they wer* 
born, not for themselves, but for th# 
whole world, ha-1 choked on a rubber 
nipple early In the game, this would 
be a happier ikud n better abiding 
place.

It Is good fortune to give to th* 
poor—at least to the poor.

No hoy who lias not been stung by 
a bumble-bee can appreciate the vir
tue of a mud east. He laughs at 
wounds whose whoe hasn’t rubbed a 
blister on hi* ty*®1

The man a ho writes a book to fit 
the tastes of the many, finds that th# 
many have purchased hta book and 
fitted his j>ockeibook full or nice, long, 
green bills.

God favors tlhe brave, but every 
man must run his own love campaign.

Cicero advises every man to prac
tice the profession he knows btaL 
Many men are In Jail for doing this 
very thing.

The man who would be successful 
In buatneas must know what not to 
do as well as »bat to do. On* is aa 
Important as the other.

Some men who have lost their own 
business bave Inveigled other people 
into allowing ^bem to run theirs.

You would mot call a physician to 
mend the plumbing nor n plumber to 

I—unless the
needed fixing.

............. »250 0 ,Total ....... be too careful In it* care.
I think the next generation will see 

far greater restrictions placed upon 
the care and handling of our cows, 
milk and cream than we have at the 
present time, and It will be better for 
both producer and consumer.

dea l throw It, throw It. Biot ft**Orchard and Garden.
Fight the scale or cut your trees 

down.
How many apples have you eaten to 

day?
Scions for grafting purposes can 

be taken at any time during tht! win 
ter, or while In a dormant condition 
They can be wrapped In wet burlap 
packed with moss, or boxed with old 
sawdust or excelsior.

We must grow low headed apple 
that we can spray and pick

f.And the boy did Ml throw tho
j stone, but dropped It

• Wby didn't r«s _____ ______,
lions and those of other* th» author f v,,u k,iM kim
recommends the use «4 small amounts j |^M •
of copper for the destruction of (y . ^ ulUt, fellow took«» up *sd re*
I »bold organism* In »«1er, and stales ; |u. -could»’» •
that he has obtained very satisfactory

A HANDY DEVICE.

■ Fuck.Wilt Hold a Milk Pail Without Danger 
of Spilling.

results by placing * piece of very car* 
fully cleaned copper toll nine ladure

or I
He laughed to him | tour quarts of «ruler sud altowtag It to f depar «met of

beautiful j remain for from four to eight hours I university will retire at th»
If the water contains a large amount ; the pressai year. Th» board ad tri»»-

htf Georg» W Jo»**, head ad
A handy device for holding a milk 

nail is shown herewith. Take an old
tin pall and cut ___ _
off the top and f \
bottom, leaving it L-.......  <
about ten Inches * 
high. Around the C 
Inside of the top, JÎ 
directs Farm and I]
Home, Insert a |
hoop and bend 
the top Into It as shown at a. 
Make it of a slxe so that the other pall 
will set Into It nicely, an shown In the 
outline. I* Is hard to overturn a milk 
pall when neld In this support

«
/ •dtrees so

the fruit at least cost, says a corres 
pondent of Farm and Home, 
cate to start a head nine in from the 
ground and keep the tree low so that 
the fruit can be picked with a 12-foot 
ladder.

Send in your nursery order before

I ad vo
torfund for A

Iona* went to Cenwli m Ik* bead at
InIk* depart » «at ofher last question first.

afternoon at three; I cam* on her* as I effects 
fast as electricity could bring ms." j

look finished tb# Impression h* j source of typhoid totoetbw, tb* author
recommends washing those which are

1177 aad baa «erupted that ptota mm
•Inc* II* M « « of th» »Ideal ■Believing that vegetable* may be aV.____

the rush.
Too much land Is the bane of many

His
»rwished to convey. i raw In copper tree tadto ta eatensmall fruit growers.

Be sure to have a full crop of 
nursery catalogues. Write for ’em.

Keep an eye on the strawberry bed.
If winds blow the mulch off in spots, 
replace It at once.

Be prepared to adopt the valuable 
practical advice which is given so free Haste makes waste In churning as 
ly by neighbors and practical fruit wel, u in many other dairy opera- 
growers.—Farm Journal.

Patricia laughed softly Jack w-v . . __ . ... ..
still the same old Jack when It came w*l*r, or placing th««». MpOTtalir tot- 
to saying pretty things Hk« told him ,#f* •#‘l •:*I•»T^ *• * vessel at water

' with a strip of ropp*r toll and allow
v si veto* Relis* >«»sarth*dL

apesing of grave* at Ivraasta* alog them to remain from two to four 
hours with ores*tonal agttalloa Th*Pierce stored at her curiously. Her j 

manner puxxled him a trifle 
seemed so—Impersonal.

*T thought ! would give you a sort 
of surprise." be remarked, presently 
•’or I should have telegraphed."

"A very pleasant surpria*," ah* said j 
with a bright »mile 

”i'm glad you call It pleaaaat. 1—’ 
Ha broke off, for the first Urn* la his 
life at a ton* for words 

"Did you like It—abroad?" she 
Ailed la tactfully.

The blood flow to Pierce’s face la a

B I light- fa mm grave |»y » 
•ary la two other

DAIRY POINTS. of copper vnasels would b» of. use
j course more emreatott, but It would 
j be also more es pensive Bom* of »h» 

‘ I author's general coMclustoa* foitow: 
“While escewdlngly minute qnsatl-

r-

mad* gold Imitations et «ah A
tiOOJ

The great problem to-day from the 
consumer* standpoint la how to get

I ties of cupper la solution are toxic to
swords aad other w<Heart of the Apple Tree.

It is auite a popular Impression that clean milk, the heart of tlTapple tree t. essential The cow ** Ä i

Its well-being. Yet It is known that a rule beef bred rather than oi me 
heart is but dead wood and plays milk strain. , _

n ' ces^vV’rr; doj is -
Sight and gives strength to It after rnmmtoV»" t

the wood thatf compose#, thetas . of «u.Uc potash
teased to perform cellular work. The ^ water on th(>m and knI the horns.

Milk low in butter-fat is also low 
The less the butter- 

water Is there In the

. ’ r..rials unicellular .»rgsulsm*. as bec-
tw th» Mt *1ttqaille* wereUrria. It la safe to »*••*»* that the

higher plants aad animals, laaludlag
mas. are unaffected by aolutloa* comto cure a OUIOCS CHILDREN.
tslalag the sam* or *»*« targwr 

There twins a 
number at factor* which tend to «11** 
tnate copper from its solution*. It is 
hardly likely that there would ta any 
copper la wdutlon by 

”1 found everything interesting aad. water from a reservoir reached Dm 
oftentimes, delightful." h» replied, ' comer. If the treatment of the res- 
"but It can't quit» com* up to—th* j »rT»tr were la competeat hand* Many

plant* contain relatively large qua»tf 
Ilea of oopper. *ud »tarn »be** are

traehean tubcnthe

Flurriea.
A rural scribe asks: 

rather hear K reindeer than to haar 
a snowball?"

scarlet tide. He wondered vaguely If"Would you
■be were not probing hia secret with
those keen eyes or hers.

strength given by the heart is valua 
ble when great windstorms sweep , solids
over the orchard: for without the *»» so
hard wood in the center of the tree ***vthe m

it would bend and break It Is often Qne advMta<e Qf , good creamery 
noUced that hearts of apple tree# rot the neiKhborhood is the improve 
out, and the trees go on bearing as mMt ,n the qimHty Qf the cows kept 
if nothing had h&pp*n®d. ^ ^ patrons

Distillers grains have a marked ef- 
Fruit Tree Whitewash. feet upon the richness of milk when

I «at spring 1 made a whitewash for fed to dairy cows. Increasing Its fat 
„„ni» trees with water In which to content very noticeably 
hacco stems and refuse tobacco had Dairy Improvements urgently need-

holled using the usual amoun’ ed: Cleaner tarns more light, fresh 

ITLriSii “d to make a good thlcl J er Mr. cleaner animal, and better tan- 
^ on the trees when applied. Th. } it ary methods of caring for the ma- 

effect was beyond my expectation It j cure.
-nade the bark look sleek and healthy 
,.vea on trees that had considerabl*- 

th"Pi. also the insects wen j 
most of the trees. Ti J 

_ orchard thoroughly in early 
and again in the spring witl 

whitewash will, says Farn

* INTELLECTUAL, HOGS.
The mayor of Ctmme has 100 head 

of a new at 
hogs. They 
the creek, but travel four miles out

ol

fli of very Intelligent »tars aad Stripe», anywhere."iMn
Will not wad» or swim (or tor Mika’Tb# girls—did you Ilk» th»m over

h there?" ah* asked next Jealousy! ssad as food aoam of Uto tap»** “
of their way to cross on the school- token ap by lb* an >mai organism, but 

there are so record* at say III effect»
did car* then Mill!

3r*p*N«ts. »He will exhibit aadhouse foot km. 
sell them at dur next fair.—Vertun.

faithful throughout, and be—! 
thoughts flashed over th* 
dalaty.dimpled tore of Katrina; her 
taardimmed eye* aad trembling Itpa 
be had biased good-by that day down

HUsi
Iff OM

COME ANYHOW. 
Ma—WiBie. why didn’t youÛ

SHh freon Weed Pulp.
i Art!Beta! silk Is »»ads frum **»«

, know th* at GrapeNel#w palp la Swede»- The imitai to» is *a 
for col celUat. but It

us tb* pier, promising to be true'I i » I»yoo?your pa cal
Wil le (feeling to see if be bad his

1 did not bave much Ufit
livsling th* Mfdtrik std* of Hfs* ta dresses mad* 1res it h»v* Mm» ft* *****hi

might)—1 didn't bear the cr'shlngl” atx 
him. ma.

Mb (reaching tor Wlllm)—W»3. I 
guess the sei t Urne he calls you you'll 
come whether you hear him rr not 

Kmutiona! music, while the yellow 
rapes fr..» the «r<.)4*l»*d'

eel
lot

Feed# Ground Grain.
The hard shell on BH>st grain* do«» 

not permit the digestive Juices to pen
etrate them nor digestion to 
»lace.
dtell Is removed, and the process of 
U gestion is ranch easier 
grain ground before (eedtag.

I»-O»» mt mm boy« toNik. but this defeet baa proved fatalcritical «ye; things 
proved financially ta tbs W«45tagte*» fer

siae* they
His youth to! affair wMb !

h
year* mtas dresemoss on 

destroyed on h ou *ehold, h« refiectedtOXICittake

Q ^ _____ ____ S.

parted.
Patricia

spray an 
winter 
the above
,nd Home, at lea>t hold many tn*»c4* 

In cke*^

«Iw» %ffWhen the food Is ground the ■1 as real to ktm as yeafr
Ofi.ter day The face mt Katrtoa grww ; thwy woo't #rm Have tb* ”* -Th»a avais at aalLIf »

I §\ 4


